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Introduction: Emergency department clinical pharmacists (EPh) serve a relatively new clinical role in emergency medicine. New EPh may still face barriers prior to working in the emergency department (ED), including staff acceptance. We aimed to assess staff perceptions of a university hospital EPh program 1 year after implementation.

Methods: We sent an electronic survey consisting of 7 multiple-choice questions, 17 5-point Likert-scale questions, and 1 free-text comment section to ED providers and nurses. The qualitatively validated survey assessed staff’s general perceptions of the EPh and their clinical work.

Results: We received responses from 14 attending physicians, 34 emergency medicine residents, 5 mid-level providers, and 51 nurses (80% response rate). Overall, the ED staff strongly supported the presence of an EPh. All of the respondents consulted the EPh at least once in their previous 5 ED shifts. Most respondents (81%) felt the EPh’s availability for general consultation and aid during resuscitations served as the major contribution to medication and patient safety. The participants also expressed that they were more likely to consult a pharmacist when they were located in the ED, as opposed to having to call the main pharmacy.


INTRODUCTION

Background

Emergency department clinical pharmacists (EPh) have had a presence in emergency medicine since the 1970s. However, it is only within the last decade that evidence has begun to emerge supporting the clinical benefits of an EPh’s bedside practice in the emergency department (ED). The EPhs are doctors of pharmacy and are usually residency trained or have training in critical or ambulatory pharmacotherapy. While the duties of an EPh vary institutionally, most EPhs provide multiple services including:

1) face-to-face consultations with emergency physicians, residents, nurses and patients,
2) active assistance with medication management in resuscitations, and
3) provision of distributive services (i.e., order processing and drug supply management). New EPhs may face barriers to practicing within the emergency medicine (EM) clinical team, including institutional financial support, clinical training, and staff’s acceptance and unfamiliarity with clinical pharmacists.

Importance

The EPh serves a relatively new clinical role within EM
practice, one that is just starting to be recognized and accepted by the EM community and the national pharmacist societies. The published literature to date supporting EPh practice has been positive showing cost avoidance and reduction in adverse drug events. However, EDs may be concerned if the addition of pharmacist in the ED may lead to staff’s dissatisfaction and delays in patient care.

**Goals of this investigation**

The primary goal of this investigation was to assess staff perceptions of an EPh program at a university hospital ED 1 year after implementation of the program.

**METHODS**

**Setting and Description of the EPh Program**

In October 2009, 2 full-time clinical pharmacists established an EPh program in our institution’s ED with the intent of providing clinical and distributive pharmacy services. Prior to the EPh program, the level of service provided by central pharmacy to the ED included stocking of automated medication dispensing machines and remote order verification. One of the EPhs was a recent general pharmacy residency graduate, while the other had worked as an intensive care unit clinical pharmacist for 3 years. Neither pharmacist had previous experience in emergency medicine or had relevant relationships with the ED staff. Both of the EPhs were certified in basic life support, advanced cardiovascular life support, and pediatric advanced life support. The University of California San Francisco Medical Center Department of Pharmacy funded the EPh program. The annual funds necessary to support a benefited pharmacist 8-hour shift 7-days per week (1.4 full time equivalents) was approximately $ 270,000.

The ED has 30 patient rooms with an estimated 40,000 visits per year and is located in an academic setting with a 4-year EM residency training program. The two EPhs initially provided 8 hours per day coverage and were physically present in the ED 7 days per week. The initial hours of coverage were from 15:30 until midnight and were chosen to cover the period with the highest patient volume. After 4 months, the hours of coverage expanded to 12 hours per day (noon until midnight) after additional funding was obtained. The EPh program was implemented following the general guidelines published by the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality, and focused on improving medication safety and quality of care delivered through prospective and retrospective review of medication orders, EPh bedside response to all resuscitations, in-person medication-related consultations, and rapid preparation of all urgent medications (e.g., rapid sequence intubation medications, thrombolytics etc.).

**Survey Design and Selection of Participants**

The survey tool we used was originally developed from qualitative work and has been used previously to assess staff perceptions of EPhs at a different institution. The survey participants identified themselves only by their role in the ED (e.g., nurse, resident) and the researchers remained blinded to the individual participant. All of the participants provided electronic consent prior to taking the survey. There were no incentives offered for completing the survey. The survey consisted of 7 multiple-choice questions, 17 5-point Likert-scale questions (1 - strongly agree, 5 - strongly disagree), and 1 free-text comment section. We further categorized the free-text comments into general praise, constructive feedback, and negative comments. The ED staff was identified using the department’s roster of providers. The University of California San Francisco Committee on Human Research approved this study through expedited review.

**Data Collection and Processing**

In January 2011, 1 year and 3 months after the implementation of the EPh program, we sent the survey electronically via institutional e-mail to the ED staff using software available in the public domain (SurveyMonkey. com, LLC; Palo Alto, California). Participants were allowed a 2-week period to respond to the survey with 1 e-mail reminder sent after the first week. We excluded incomplete surveys (less than 20% answered questions) from the final analysis. The survey was advertised at the institution’s residency teaching conference and nursing shift-change to encourage participation.

**Primary data analysis**

Survey results were exported and analyzed in Microsoft Excel (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA). The results of the survey are presented using descriptive statistics.

**RESULTS**

**Characteristics of Study Subjects**

Of the 130 individuals contacted to participate in this study, we received survey responses from 104 (80% response rate) (Table 1). Two participants answered only the first page of the survey (questions 1-4), and we excluded their results from the final analysis. There were a total of 29 attending physicians, 36 residents, 57 nurses, and 8 mid-levels eligible to participate. Clinicians, including attending physicians, EM residents, nurse practitioners, and physician assistants, accounted for 51% of respondents, while nurses accounted for 49%. There were 49 (47.1%) participants who had greater than 6 years of experience in EM.

**Main results**

Respondents’ general perceptions to EPhs are shown in Table 2. Overall, ED providers at our institution supported the presence of an EPh. All of the participants consulted the EPh at least once in their last 5 shifts. Most respondents felt the EPh’s availability for general consultation and aid during resuscitations served as the major contribution to medication
and patient safety. Participants felt that the EPh should review high risk (67.3%) and rarely used medications (60.6%). The nurses felt stronger (54.9%) about the EPh reviewing all medication orders when compared to providers (20.8%).

Survey respondents strongly agreed or agreed that EPh were useful in various clinical situations, including the selection of an appropriate antibiotic (89%), advice on other non-antibiotic medications (94%), drug choice in pregnancy (91%), consultations regarding drug interactions (100%) and toxicology-related cases (85%), assistance with procedural sedation (82%), and resuscitations (96%). The survey participants also felt that the EPh was useful in making medication decisions based on clinical efficacy (87%) and less so based on medication pricing (58%).

The responses to perceptions of the EPh’s role in the ED are shown in Table 3. The survey participants strongly agreed that EPhs have a beneficial role in the care of EM patients. The participants also strongly agreed with consulting EPh when they were located in the ED, as opposed to having to call the main pharmacy, with a mean Likert score 1.03. Furthermore, the participants strongly agreed that the EPh was a valuable teaching resource for the ED staff with a mean Likert score of 1.11.

The free-text responses were provided by 62 (60%) participants, and were further categorized into general praise 51 (82.4%), constructive feedback 10 (16%) and 1 negative comment (1.6%), with unedited examples shown in the Appendix. The constructive feedback themes included:

**DISCUSSION**

This is the first study that evaluates the perceptions of ED staff towards EPh only 1 year after the start of an EPh program. In general, the respondents were very supportive of the EPh. One prior study evaluated a well-established EPh program and showed similar results.”11 Our findings contribute further, indicating that within a short time, the EPh program can be integrated into the EM model to provide support to physicians, nurses, and patients.

Study participants indicated frequent EPh consultation. While nursing staff more often consulted the EPh multiple times during their 5 most recent shifts, all participants consulted the EPh at least once in the same time period. This difference may be due to nurses encountering medication-related issues more frequently in the ED than physician providers (i.e. medication compatibilities, rate of administration, location of medications, high-risk medication double-checks). The difference might also reflect a nurses’ initiative to verify the safety of ordered medications prior to administration, as medications in the ED are usually administered without safety mechanisms found in other areas of the hospital. For example, most floor patients receive patient-specific medications that have been verified, labeled, or packaged by pharmacists – adding a safety layer which usually does not exist in an ED environment. Furthermore, our EPh’s workstation was adjacent to the resuscitation rooms in close proximity of the main nursing station, which could further explain this difference. Nevertheless, providers and nurses frequently consulted the EPh in person during the study period. The provider-nurse-pharmacist face-to-face interaction may be especially important during resuscitations when high-risk medications are administered at the point of care, usually from verbal orders, in a high-stress environment.

A recent controversial mandate proposed by The Joint Commission to reduce medication errors was the recommendation for prospective pharmacist review of all non-urgent medications administered in the ED. Although later revised and liberated in interpretation due to the EM community’s concern about delay in therapy,18 the mandate did identify an important issue of medication safety in EM. Our EPhs review medication orders prospectively and retrospectively; however, EPh triage their time based on patients’ acuity, dedicating most time to prospective provider consultations (~50%), clinical participation in resuscitations and emergent clinical scenarios (~20%), and order review and administrative tasks (~30%). Our survey did not reflect any perceived delays in care other than 1 negative comment, and the majority of participants strongly agreed that the EPh presence improves quality of care in the ED. Further,
A recent multicenter study of comparable EPh programs found a significant interception of medication errors via EPh consultative activities, and to a lesser extent, via order review. In another study, the bedside presence of EPh was associated with decreased door-to-balloon time in ST-segment elevation myocardial infarction. The potential of ED pharmacist to reduce door-to-medication administration times and impact on clinical patient outcomes need further study.

Realistically, it would be challenging to implement a prospective review of all medications ordered and administered in the ED due to frequent emergent situations and clinical scenarios in which delaying therapy would be unethical (i.e. pain control). It is our opinion that the most benefit from EPh’s presence in the ED will be gained by proactive clinical support and triaged prospective review of medications based on clinical urgency and the likelihood of the medications causing harm.

The cost containment data associated with EPh presence in the ED has been limited to studies performed in individual institutions. The average baseline salary of a hospital pharmacist at our institution ranges from $130,000 – $150,000 per year. However, one prospective observational study showed that during a 4-month period, pharmacist interventions in the ED similar to those performed by our EPhs reduced cost by $192,923 via prevention of additional treatments, drug cost avoidance, and provision of drug consultations. In another study, the investigators found a total cost avoidance of $1,029,776 in the same time frame via prevention of drug interactions/incompatibilities, therapeutic recommendations, and avoidance of adverse drug events and medication errors. Furthermore, our model of EPh practice may represent a financially sound approach to incorporating a pharmacist into the ED, as the EPh fulfilled central pharmacy distributive needs (order processing and dispensing) while physically providing clinical support in the ED via interventions similar to those previously described.

Our survey indicated that only 58% of participants found the EPh useful in decisions based on medication pricing. This may reflect the general medication practice in the ED, where the cost of commonly prescribed medications is infrequently used for clinical decision-making. One of the concerns voiced in our survey was the heavy reliance of nurses and residents on the EPh for medication-related support. Especially for residents who subsequently practice at sites where EPh are not available, it is possible that EPh may have a detrimental effect on their training. Our group adjusted the EPh practice by extending a bedside teaching role with the residents and the nurses, including periodic medication-related in-services. Further, by popular demand from EM residents, a 4-week clinical pharmacy elective was created focusing on drug therapies relevant to EM. The elective has been filled with EM residents 10 out of 25 months since it became available and with pharmacy residents for the remainder of the time. The impact of these added interventions are currently being investigated.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Survey Question</th>
<th>Overall n = 104</th>
<th>Providers n = 53</th>
<th>Nurses n = 51</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>How many times in your last 5 shifts in the ED during which an emergency pharmacist was on duty, have you consulted the emergency pharmacist? (select one)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multiple times per shift</td>
<td>62 (59.6)</td>
<td>23 (43.4)</td>
<td>39 (76.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>At least once per shift</td>
<td>29 (27.9)</td>
<td>21 (39.6)</td>
<td>8 (15.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A few times</td>
<td>13 (12.5)</td>
<td>9 (17.0)</td>
<td>4 (7.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not at all</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Which of the following do you think is most important in maximizing the emergency pharmacist’s contribution to medication safety? (select one)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attend codes/resuscitations</td>
<td>31 (29.8)</td>
<td>12 (22.6)</td>
<td>19 (37.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Order review</td>
<td>14 (13.5)</td>
<td>7 (13.2)</td>
<td>7 (13.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Being available for consult</td>
<td>53 (51.0)</td>
<td>29 (54.7)</td>
<td>24 (47.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staff education</td>
<td>5 (4.8)</td>
<td>4 (7.5)</td>
<td>1 (2.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient education</td>
<td>1 (1.0)</td>
<td>1 (1.9)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Which of the following types of orders should the emergency pharmacist check before they are administered? (select all that apply)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All orders</td>
<td>39 (37.5)</td>
<td>11 (20.8)</td>
<td>28 (54.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urgent orders</td>
<td>29 (27.9)</td>
<td>18 (34.0)</td>
<td>11 (21.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-urgent orders</td>
<td>7 (6.7)</td>
<td>3 (5.7)</td>
<td>4 (7.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High risk medications</td>
<td>70 (67.3)</td>
<td>42 (79.2)</td>
<td>28 (54.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rarely used medications</td>
<td>63 (60.6)</td>
<td>35 (66.0)</td>
<td>28 (54.9)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LIMITATIONS

The limitations of our study include that our EPh program was established at a single university teaching hospital and that the results may not be generalizable to other ED settings. Additionally, one EPh was a residency-trained pharmacist while the other had experience in critical care, and our results may not reflect pharmacists with different levels of training. The EPh was physically present in the ED up to 12 hours per day, and acceptance of programs with less presence and visibility might vary.

The ED staff’s perceptions of existing pharmacy services prior to the implementation of the EPh were not collected. Since the EPh was a novel intervention, there is a possibility that participants may have over-estimated the benefit of the EPh due to the prior minimal pharmacy support.

We are limited by the survey design and response rate, especially from the attending physicians. The results may have been subject to recall bias, and it is also possible that there was significant non-response bias. However, even if those with highly negative attitudes were more likely to not respond, our results would not vary substantially. For example, we performed a sensitivity analysis showing that if all 26 eligible participants who did not respond put all of their responses in the “strongly disagree” category, the overall Likert-mean score would change to 2.08, or “agree” overall.

CONCLUSION

The EPh model of practice at our institution, based on a model proposed by Faribanks, maximizes the use of clinical pharmacists in the ED and provides valuable perceived benefit to providers. Influence on patient outcomes and the highest-impact model of practice for EPh will need to be addressed with future studies.
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